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Dr. Whit Stewart
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http://app.mt.gov/sheep
Governor Steve Bullock
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Senator Jon Tester
(202) 224-2644
Senator Steve Daines
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Billings, MT 59106
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Auction Markets

Public Auction Yards
Billings, MT
www.publicauctionyards.com
(406)-245-6447

Bowman Auction Market
Bowman, ND
www.bowmanauctionmarket.com
(877) 211-0600

Western Livestock Auction
Great Falls, MT
www.westernlivestockmontana.com
(866) 727-5401

St. Onge Livestock
Newell, SD
www.stongelivestock.com
(800) 409-4149

Glasgow Stockyards, Inc.
Glasgow, MT
www.glasgowstockyards.com
Headwaters Livestock Auction
Three Forks, MT
www.headwaterslivestock.com
(877) 917 COWS
Lewistown Livestock Auction
Lewistown, MT
www.laauctionco.com

Representative Ryan Zinke
(202) 225-3211

Yellowstone Livestock Co.
Sidney, MT
www.yellowstonelivestock.com
(406) 482-3513
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Wool Pools and Buyers Operating In Montana
NE Montana Pool
Plentywood
Casey Osksa
406-286-5557
McCone Pool
Circle
Tandi Kassner
406-485-2605
MonDak Pool
Wibaux
Dave Bertelsen
406-796-2486
Bruce Smith
406-377-4277
Lower Yellowstone Pool
Sidney
Tim Fine
406-433-1206
Highline Pool
Malta
Marko Manoukian
406-684-2543

Front Range Pool
Luanne Wallewein
406-937-2775
Sweetgrass/Stillwater
Big Timber
Mark King
406-932-5146
Upper Mushellshell
Harlowton
Stacey Grove
406-473-2244
Beaverhead/
Madison&Jefferson
Dillon
J P Tanner
406-683-3785
Western Pool
Jan Tusick
40821 Paulson Lane
Polson, MT 59860
Snowy Mountain Pool
406-535-3919

Granite/Powell Pool
Barbara Weaver
13896 Hwy 271
Drummond, MT 59832
406-288-3282
Garfield County Pool
Jerry Hensleigh
Box 243
Jordan, MT 59337
406-557-2839
Buyers
High Plains Wool
Bruce Barker
307-674-4504
Center of the Nation
Belle Fourche
Larry Prager
605-892-6311
Billings
Scott Lammers
406-245-9112

Calendar
Montana Range Days
June 15-17, Harlowtown, MT
MWGA Summer Campout
June 19-21, Molt
Howard Wyman School
June 21-24, Denver, CO
Idaho Range Tour
June 29 & 30, Dubious, ID
208-344-2271
National Targhee Show and Sale
July 23-25, Big Timber, MT
Montana Columbia Show and Sale
August 29, Lewistown, MT
Reed Point Sheep Drive
September 6, Reed Point, MT
Choteau Sheep Expo
September 12
PAYS Ram Sale
September 14, Billings, MT
Wyoming Ram Sale
September 15, Douglas, WY

MWGA Dues
Dues to the Montana Wool Growers Association are $20 per membership plus $.06
per pound of wool (or $.60 per sheep). The $20 covers the cost of the Montana
Wool Grower magazine, membership in the American Sheep Industry Association
(ASI) and the ASI Newsletter that each member receives. The additional six cents
per pound is what the Association operates on as it works to improve the opportunities for raising sheep and wool in Montana.

Advertising Rates

For Subscription or Advertising:

$20 for 1/8 page
$45 for 1/4 page
$100 for 1/2 page
$165 for full page

Write, email, or call Brent Roeder.
The MWGA newsletter is printed quarterly with additional issues published as
needed.

About the Cover:

Dr. Lisa Surber and Ed Bibeau check bale numbers
while loading wool for the High-Line Wool Pool in Malta.
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Montana Ewe Sale
September 16, Miles City, MT
Hettinger Ram Sale
September 16, Hettinger, ND
Montana Ram Sale
September 17, Miles City, MT
Newell Ram Sale
September 17 & 18, Newell, SD
Trailing of the Sheep Festival
October 7-11, Sun Valley, ID
132th Annual MWGA
Annual Convention
December 3-5
Billings Hotel & Convention Center
Billings, MT

Dr. Surber Leaving the Wool Lab,
But Not the Industry
Dear Sheep Industry Friends:
It is with deepest regret that my last day as Manager of the
Montana Wool Lab was May 31, 2015. I have been proud and honored
to serve the Montana and US Sheep Industry. This decision certainly
did not come easy for me as I have invested my time, energy and devotion for 23 years to Montana State University, the last 10 in the sheep
program and as the Manager of the Wool Lab since 2009. I believe I
have played a significant role in the success of the Montana Wool Lab
and the sheep extension program and have expanded the reach of the
lab, making it a regional and national presence.
Over the last decade, I was fortunate to be mentored by one of
the best sheep men in the country, Dr. Rodney Kott. I can’t begin to
explain the wealth of knowledge I have gained from him during our
numerous hours of windshield time, his patient tutelage in the lab, and
also many hours of office discussions. I can still see him standing in
my office doorway offering up words of wisdom. For those moments
and memories I will always be grateful. Thank you, Rodney, for being
my friend, biggest supporter, and for always believing in me. I am also
thankful for my dear friend and cohort, Jim Moore. Over the years, I
have come to rely on your steady, father-like, presence. I have thoroughly enjoyed the belly laughs and the countless glasses of whiskey
we have shared, even though our tastes in the amber liquor are different.
I have been so fortunate to work with some of the most progressive sheep and wool producers across the west. Along the way, mutual respect was found, trust given, and friendships were
made. These things I have never taking lightly. Thank you for
your time and patience helping me learn and grow, and especially
for your friendship. Thanks to all of you, I developed a passion
for sheep and wool that will never be lost no matter what I do
and where I go. I loved my job and it is especially hard to say
goodbye to all of you.
A new and exciting opportunity presented itself to me
early in 2015 that I felt I could not pass up for professional and
financial reasons. I have an amazing opportunity to serve the
sheep and beef industry in a new capacity as Ruminant Nutritionist with WestFeeds, Inc. I hope I can build on the relationships I
have established with all of you in my new role. Additionally, I
will continue to work with sheep producers and the American
Sheep Industry Association in a consulting capacity both with
wool and ultrasound related activities.
I know this leaves the Montana Wool Lab in a vulnerable position. I cannot emphasize enough how important the
Montana Wool Lab is to the infrastructure of the US sheep industry and the reputation of Montana State University as a leader in
sheep and wool research and education. Please don’t let this precious gem slip away.
Thank you for allowing me to serve the Montana and
US Sheep and Wool Industry. My mobile phone will still be the
same, (406) 581-7772, please give me a jingle. I would love to
hear from friends anytime. I hope our trails cross again soon.
With Kindest Regards,
Lisa Surber, PhD
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MWGA SEES LEGISLATIVE SUCCESS

Montana Wool Lab
Capital Fund

Jim Brown
The 2015 Montana Legislative session saw several
major policy successes for Montana’s sheep industry. MWGA
was able to enact fully or in part all of its legislative priorities.
The major accomplishment of the ’15 session for Montana’s
sheep industry was working with the Legislature to secure
$120,000 in funding for the Wool Lab located on the campus of
Montana State University. The money will be allocated in two
separate appropriations, with $60,000 coming in fiscal year
2016 and the second $60,000 coming in fiscal year 2017. The
money was included in HB 2, which is the big state spending
bill. The money appropriated for the Wool Lab will help ensure
the continued operation of the Lab into the near future and is
designed to ensure that the Lab is financially secure during the
current staffing transition process. In appropriating the money,
the Legislature recognized the importance of the work and research performed at the Lab on behalf of Montana’s sheep industry. The Association extends its sincerest appreciation to
Senator Eric Moore of Miles City, who carried this project on
our behalf. Without Senator Moore’s support and advocacy,
MWGA would not have been able to secure this source of important funding. In addition, MWGA recognizes Senator Taylor
Brown of Huntley for his work on behalf of the Wool Lab.
In addition to seeing this appropriation success,
MWGA had several policy/bill successes. As the reader will
recall, for the last several legislative sessions the MWGA has
sought to secure a source of funding for the Livestock Loss
Board to use for grizzly bear-livestock predation and prevention
purposes. During the 2013 legislative session, the Legislature
appropriated $500,000 for this purpose in House Bill 2. However, Governor Bullock line-item vetoed that source of funding. In
this legislative session, MWGA worked once again with Representative Mike Cuffe of Eureka to enact a bill, House Bill 145,
authorizing $400,000 per year for the next four fiscal years to be
appropriated to the Livestock Loss Board for the same purpose.
In addition, as drafted, the bill authorized, for the first time, the
Livestock Loss Board to contract with and to allocate funding to
USDA Wildlife Services to reimburse them for the wolf and
grizzly bear work that agency performs on behalf of the State.
Unlike the prior session, where it was a struggle to get the authorization bill through the Legislature, HB 145 flew through
both the House and Senate with flying colors, garnering strong
bipartisan support. However, when the bill landed on the Governor’s desk, Governor Bullock unfortunately once again lineitem vetoed the funding portion of the bill. Thus, once more, the
State will not be directly funding that portion of the Livestock
Loss Board’s statutory mission to enact programs/projects that
are designed to prohibit livestock-large carnivore conflicts in the
first instance. Even so, MWGA considers passage of HB 145 a
success due to the fact that the final version of the bill kept that
portion of the bill which authorizes the Livestock Loss Board to
use its existing funds to contract with and work with Wildlife
Services. The MWGA will work with its board members and
membership to determine if the Association should once again
run this bill a third time during the 2017 legislative session.
MWGA thanks Representative Cuffe for his continued support
of Montana’s sheep industry.
As the reader knows, for the last several years, antitrapping groups have attempted to run state ballot initiatives to

At a special meeting discussing the future of
the Montana Wool Lab, the MWGA board of
directors started a tax deductible fund to help
with capital purchases at the lab. If you
would like to make a donation to this fund,
send your contribution to the MWGA Memorial Fund, PO Box 1693, Helena, MT 59624.
The following individuals and ranches have
already donated $32,000:
Kevin and Shirley Halverson
Sieben Ranch
Tunby Ranch
Jack and Kathryn McRae
Helle Livestock
Pilster Ranch Corp.
McKamey Ranch Corp
Dave and Lenora McEwen
ban public lands trapping in Montana. While the anti-trapping
efforts were not successful either in 2012 or 2014 in obtaining
enough signatures to qualify for the election ballot, there is
strong concern from all public lands users about the continued
effort to shut down this wildlife management tool. The right to
‘harvest’ wild game is a constitutionally protected right for
Montanans. However, the anti-trapping crowd has asserted that
the right to harvest game only includes the right to hunt animals,
and does not protect the right to trap wild game. Montana law is
ambiguous as to the definition of the word ‘harvest.’ As such,
MWGA successfully ran legislation, HB 212, which sets forth in
Montana statute that the word ‘harvest’ as used in the Montana
Constitution includes the right to harvest game by means of
trapping and that further makes clear that it is the Legislature
intent to protect the ability of Montanans to trap forever. Governor Bullock signed this bill into law on March 23 rd. The passage of this bill does not guarantee that a judge will not, in the
future, allow trapping to be shut down. However, the legal effect of this legislation is such that it will require the antitrapping group, Footloose Montana, to obtain significantly more
signatures in order to qualify their initiative on any future voting
ballot.
Further, MWGA worked closely with members of the
Montana Senate to advance the names of qualified candidates to
fill the open positions on the Montana Board of Livestock. Specifically, MWGA championed the candidacy of Nina Baucus to
serve on the Board. In addition, MWGA supported Lila Taylor’s nomination to the Board. Both Nina and Lila were easily
confirmed by the Senate and, as such, are presently serving on
the Board. With their respective management skills, Nina and
Lila will surely help to turn the Board’s difficult financial situation around.
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tive session, the House of Representatives rolled back the
BOL’s budget to fiscal year ’14 levels and stripped all general
fund funding for the Board. The idea of the House appropriators
was to send a message to the Board that its current poor management practices are unacceptable to both the Legislature and
to the public. Ultimately, at the end of the Session, the Legislature restored the BOL’s FY ‘16 and FY ‘17 budget request, and
contained additional general fund monies to cover the expenses
of the Lab. The import of this last action should be to stop the
practice of the Board of Livestock using per capita dollars to
back fill funding shortages at the Lab, which such funding maneuver was shortchanging other funding priorities, such as predator control.
The Legislature took proactive action to redress the
possibility of feral swine appearing in Montana. The Legislature passed Senate Bill 100, which such bill grants the Board of
Livestock the power to control and eradicate feral swine. Essentially, the bill adopts a no-tolerance for the presence of feral
swine in Montana. MWGA strongly supported this legislation.
The Senate also confirmed two new appointments to
serve on the Board of Livestock. The Governor forwarded the
names of Nina Baucus and Lila Taylor to fill the positions of Jan
French and Linda Nielson. Brent DeBruycker was reappointed
to the Board and will serve a second term. MWGA strongly
supported the nominations of Baucus and Taylor and believes
they will be excellent additions to the Board.
Other bills of interest included the following: the
House of Representatives killed off a bill passed by the Senate,
Senate Bill SB 210, which would have authorized the Livestock
Loss Board to pay on verified mountain lion predation claims.
The Legislature passed a bill, HB 557, which added three-wire
electric fence to the list of legal fences in Montana. The Governor signed into law House Bill 439, which requires the Board of
Livestock to electronically record their Board meetings. This
bill will help to hold the Board accountable, and make the
Board’s actions more widely known. Further, a bill went into
law, without the Governor’s signature, that makes clear that the
Executive Director of the BOL works at the pleasure of the
Board, and does not work directly under the Governor. That bill
will go into effect on July 1, 2015. Finally, the Legislature enacted two bills, HB 356 and SB 255, that will greatly help and
advance agriculture and Vo Tech education in Montana. These
bills were sponsored by Representative Don Jones of Billings
and Senator Taylor Brown of Huntley respectively – both great
supporters of Montana agriculture.
Because agriculture producers are involved in so many
policy aspects by virtue of their business, there were many bills
that impacted agriculture during the 2015 legislative session—
too many, in fact, to discuss in this column due to space limitations. Such bills ranged from permanent truck registration to oil
and gas impacts on private land to trespass and private property
protection.
One of the benefits of your membership in the MWGA
is for your business to have its livestock interests represented
both at Congress and at the State Legislature. Montanan’s sheep
industry is well-respected at the state legislature, and the Association makes a big impact in terms of public policy despite our
relatively small size. MWGA appreciates your membership in
the Association and seeks to spend your dues dollars wisely.

OVERVIEW OF THE
2015 MONTANA LEGISLATURE
Jim Brown
The 2015 Montana legislative session wrapped up its
work on April 28th when the House of Representatives could
not muster enough votes to pass the state infrastructure spending
and bonding bill. Depending on your political perspective, the
session was either a productive one or a step back. For the Governor, the session was a good one—his priorities of passing
Medicaid health care coverage expansion, allocating additional
money to K-12 education, and keeping a state financial ending
fund balance of $300 million were met. From the ‘conservative’
perspective, the session was not kind to their priorities. For example, no meaningful tax relief was enacted this session, and no
decrease in state spending occurred.
For Montana agriculture producers, the 2015 Montana
legislative session was a positive one. Several issues of high
importance for the industry were addressed. Chief among these
issues was the enactment of Montana’s sage grouse management
plan. The federal government is slated to make a listing decision for the bird under the Endangered Species Act as soon as
this coming fall. SB 261, signed into law by Governor Bullock
in early May, sets forth Montana’s plan to put in place measures
that are designed to protect sage grouse and, equally important,
to keep the species from being federally listed. Should the species be listed and protected under the auspices of the ESA, such
an action could have severe consequences for range management in Montana on both public and private lands. The final bill
authorizes the State to spend $500,000 to hire five additional
employees to work solely on sage grouse management and implementation of the plan.
In addition, the Governor signed into law a bill, Senate
Bill 157, that makes changes to the reappraisal cycle, which
such bill impacts agriculture producers. The bill shortens the
reappraisal cycle from six years to two years and creates a tax
rate for agriculture land of 2.16%. The bill also authorizes the
Department of Revenue to hire 12 new employees to implement
the shortened reappraisal cycle. It is interesting to note that this
past reappraisal cycle saw that ag land had the highest value
increase, whereas the value of homes went down moderately
and the value of timberland was cut in half. The bill should
have the positive impact of keeping ag land valuations from
taking wild swings.
The Legislature also passed the CSKT Water Compact.
This bill was, perhaps, the most controversial bill of the 2015
legislative session. The Compact, which still needs to be approved by the U.S. Congress, will, if adopted, quantify the
CSKT water rights both on and off the Reservation. The following website link has an excellent summary of the Compact
for those inclined to learn more: http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/
reserved-water-rights-compact-commission/docs/cskt/2015-18_summary_proposed_compact_and_ordinance.pdf.
The
MWGA did not take a position on the Compact. However, our
sister organizations the Farm Bureau and Stockgrowers strongly
supported passage of the Compact.
Funding for the Department of Livestock was also another hot button issue tackled during the 2015 session. The
reader is likely aware of the Board of Livestock’s budget problems, and associated personnel management issues. The Legislature was aware of those problems as well. Early in the legisla8

By the time this edition hits your mailbox, the position announcement should be online. Wool Lab Manager-Montana
State University-For complete job announcement and application procedures, go to: http://www.montana.edu/jobs/
professional

MWGA Update
Brent Roeder
Hopefully this edition of the Woolgrower finds everyone with pastures full of green grass and lots of lambs. I hear
there are still a few pockets of dryness left in the state, but
things look completely different than they did in mid-May. I
was beginning to worry this issue would mostly have articles
dealing with drought. Even Texas has received substantial
moisture in the last 3 weeks and we can only hope and pray that
conditions in California will improve soon.
Well its been a world wind spring as usual with all the
graduation and confirmation programs while trying to finish up
shearing and lambing. I’ve heard from a number of producers
across the state and lambing seemed to go well for everyone, if
you were done before the rain started. The wool market has
been trending up for the past couple of months, gas prices have
held relatively steady, and the lamb market is still OK. If I didn’t have to look at what calves were bringing, I’d be really happy with the lamb market. As most of our members raise both
cattle and sheep, I’m glad the livestock sector is finally making
the money we deserve for the hours we put in and risks we take.
There continues to be lots of changes at MSU with the
pending leave of the Head of the Department of Animal and
Range Sciences Dr. Glenn Duff. Glenn has been a true friend
of the Montana sheep industry from the day he arrived. Glenn
has accepted a position as the Department Head for Animal and
Range Sciences at New Mexico State University and I sincerely wish Glenn and Donna the best of luck. I’m happy to report
that Dr. Whit Stewart has completed his Ph.D. program, bought
a house in Bozeman, and is getting settled in. Whit has already
been trying to see as much of the state as he can and has been
busy working on programing for the coming year. One of the
first big items will be advertising and finding a replacement for
Dr. Lisa Surber at the Wool Lab. We all know no one can fully
replace Lisa and her love and dedication to the industry, but the
University will conduct a national search soon and I’m sure
we’ll have fantastic new Wool Lab Director in the near future.

Dave McEwen and I have been making plans for the
big meal MWGA sponsors at Montana Range Days on June
16th in Harlowton. Arville Lammers called and said he would
put a crew together to help too. It’s always fun to see 300 hungry, young kids tear into a plate full of juicy BBQ’ed lamb. If
you don’t get your fill of lamb at Range Days then you’ll just
have to attend the 2015 MWGA Summer Campout. This year’s
campout is hosted by Mike, Eva, Henry, and Sara Hollenbeck at
Molt. We’ll gather in Molt on Friday, June 19th around 6:30
pm at the large coop elevators on the North Side of town.

2015 MWGA Summer Campout

Where we camp will depend somewhat on where the sheep are
that week. Plan on bringing ribs, chops, or brauts for the Friday
supper so we can cook them quick. Saturday the 20th will be a
relaxed day of touring the ranch, working facilities, and probably creating some empty brass. At least its not that far into
Cabelas. Mike doesn’t think there will be any fishing, but the
Saturday night meal should make up for that. Mike will have
the herders prepare one of there famous Peruvian lambs cooked
in the ground. I’ve heard lots of stories about this and how
good it is, so I’m looking forward to it. We’ll try and get everyone on the way home after lunch on Sunday so the dad’s can go
home and rest in their Lazy Boy’s. We’ll be camped in the pasture, so bring enough food, drinks, plates, silverware, and desserts for your family. We’ll cook the meat on the big grill and
serve the rest of it up buffet style like we always do. Don’t forget your lawn chairs and a folding table if you have one. If
camping isn’t your idea of a good time, you can always spend
Friday and Saturday in Lavina at the Lavina Reunion. Ben
Lehfeldt is sponsoring a mini Lamb Jam with 4 celebrity chefs
coming up from Billings. A small crew of us will be cooking
and serving lamb appetizers on Friday afternoon before the
campout starts.
Hopefully this edition hits everyone’s mailboxes in
time. I included the updated Ewe Sale entries. Make sure you
plan on attending this year’s Ram and Ewe Sale in Miles City as
Whit is putting together a huge sheep program on Wednesday
and we’ll be honoring Dr. Lisa Surber that evening.
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Curtis Farm and Auto-Carquest-Circle, Plentywood,
Scobey, Wolfpoint, MT
Gene Surber and Associates-Belgrade, MT
Gordon & Marilyn Darlinton-Three Forks, MT
Farm Credit Services-Miles City, MT
Farmers Elevator-Circle, MT
First Interstate Bank-Billings, MT
First State Bank-Malta, MT
Fred Wacker Agency-Miles City, MT
Rachel Frost-Livingston, MT
Hawkins Veterinary Service-Dillon, MT
Hinnaland Trucking Inc.-Circle, MT
Holiday Inn Express-Miles City, MT
Insurance Store, Inc.-Baker, MT
Jim Hoover-Columbus, MT
Roger King-Augusta, MT
Kopren Sheep Shearing-Bison, SD
Rodney Kott-Bozeman, MT
Arville & Elaine Lammers-Shawmut, MT
Lazy AM Ranch, Inc.-Richey, MT
Lewistown Honda-Lewistown, MT
Matador Ranch-Malta, MT
Don McKamey-Great Falls, MT
Marcha Labs-Terry, MT
Mills Auction Service-Boyes, MT
Lucille Molinari-Hamilton, MT
Montana Ag Credit-Helena, MT
Montana Farm Bureau Federation-Bozeman, MT
Montana Trappers Assn.-Ovando, MT
Jim Moore-Stanford, MT
North Valley Grazing District-Glasgow, MT
Phalen Ranch Company-Ismay, MT
Stuart & Virginia Reynolds-Havre, MT
Reynolds Market-Miles City, MT
Selle Livestock-Billings, MT
Stockman Bank-Billings, MT
Lisa Surber-Bozeman, MT
Tradewinds Shopper-Jordan, MT
Maurice Tunby-Baker, MT
Rolph Tunby-Plevna, MT
Watts and Associates-Billings, MT
Western Ranch Supply-Billings, MT
Westfeeds, Inc.-Billings/Miles City, MT

MWGA Associate Members
Please Support the Businesses Supporting
Our Industry
Gold Level
Bank of Baker-Baker, MT
Big Dry Angus-Jordan, MT
Center of the Nation Wool-Belle Fourche, SD
& Billings, MT
Custom Ag Solutions, Crowley, WY
Great Plains Wool Company-Bighorn, WY
Jack and Kathryn McRae-Jordan, MT
Montana Livestock Ag Credit-Helena, MT
Montana Targhee Association
Miles City Chamber of Commerce, Miles City, MT
Public Auction Yards-Billings, MT
Stockman Bank-Miles City, MT
Silver Level
Animal Health International-Billings, MT
Bison Bar-Miles City, MT
Braaten Sheep Shearing-Stanford, MT
Debby Cornwell-Glasgow, MT
First Interstate Bank-Miles City, MT
Hilary Gietzen Shearing-Minot, ND
Garfield County Bank-Jordan, MT
Babe McDonald-Cohagen, MT
Marias River Livestock Association
McWilliams Shearing & Supplies-Miles City, MT
Miles City Livestock Commission-Miles City, MT
Northwest Farm Credit-Billings, MT
Nickels Gaming, Bob Gilbert-Helena, MT
Hipolito Sanchez-Lancaster, MO
Schuldt Services-Chinook, MT
Steadman Hardware-Miles City, MT
Waterland Shearing-Alzada, MT
Bronze Level
Anderson & Zurmuehlen & Co.-Helena, MT
Brockway Supper Club, Brockway, MT
Cayuse Livestock Co.-Melville, MT
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.-Big Timber, MT
Comfort Inn-Miles City, MT
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Daines has stepped up and has become one of the leading advocates for the U.S. sheep industry in the United States Senate.
Overall, the D.C. fly-in was a productive and positive
one for MWGA. The fly-in helps to keep our industry’s bonds
strong with policy makers, and the advocacy conducted during
that time is one of the valuable benefits MWGA’s members get
for their dues dollars. MWGA strongly encourages any member
of the Association who is interested in attending the D.C. fly-in
next March to contact the Association. The Association would
welcome the participation, and strongly believes that the trip is
a productive and educational experience for those who attend.

A Tale of Two Board Members
Jim Brown
MWGA was represented by two of its finest when
MWGA President Greg Wichman and Board member Mike
Hollenbeck traveled to Washington, D.C. this past March to
speak with Montana’s congressional delegation about issues
impacting the sheep industry. The trip was held in conjunction
with the American Sheep Industry’s annual D.C. policy fly-in.
The dates for this year’s fly-in were scheduled earlier than the
normal early May dates, as it was determined that the congressional visits would be more effective while the appropriations
process was still being finalized.

MWGA Board Member Mike Hollenbeck and
President Greg Wichman meet with Senator
Daines and staff.
While in D.C., Greg and Mike met personally with
both Senator Steve Daines and Representative Ryan Zinke.
Senator Tester’s office did not arrange for a meeting, despite
several scheduling requests submitted by the MWGA. Among
the topics discussed with Congressman Zinke and Senator
Daines were MWGA’s concerns about the EPA’s expansive and
unconstitutional ‘Waters of the United States’ rule, the Department of Labor’s regulatory changes to the special procedural
rules for foreign herders, and the BLM’s and Forest Services’
sage grouse efforts. In addition, Greg and Mike communicated
Montana’s sheep industry’s strong support for USDA Wildlife
Services and for the Dubois research station. As an added bonus to the visit, Senator Daines provided Ryan and Greg with a
personal tour of the United States Capitol building (see inset
photos). In addition to meeting with Montana’s congressional
delegation, the dynamic duo met with officials from the Forest
Service and the BLM. Greg and Mike communicated the industry’s concerns related to range management policies on federal
lands, the need for federal agencies to be partners with agriculture producers, and on the bighorn disease issue.
Montanan’s sheep industry is very fortunate to have
the support of its congressional delegation. Congerssman Zinke
submitted letters to the House Appropriations Committee in
support of Wildlife Services and in support of maintaining exiting sheep allotments on federal lands, and he has been a strong
advocate in fighting the EPA’s Waters of the U.S. rule. Senator

Greg and Mike look over some of the renovations
to our Nation’s capitol.

Members of the Choteau Chapter of FFA met
with Representative Zinke recently in Washington
as part of a national leadership training.
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the ultrafine operation alongside a much larger mainstream finewool
enterprise. It has become as much a hobby as a money-making project.
Wool of this calibre sold for about $3000 per kilogram before the global
financial crisis. The Rowbottoms started breeding toward the project at
that time but were not ready to go into ultrafine production until four
years ago. By that time the price had fallen to about $40 a kilogram,
which was not profitable. The market has started to recover and the enterprise is beginning to make a profit. However, the primary motivation
is the challenge and satisfaction of producing the finest wool in the world.
The Rowbottoms placed second in the Zegna competition in their first
and second years and have won in their third and fourth years. Mr Rowbottom is aiming to win again next year, but to do so with a fleece of less
than 10 microns. "We had a few fleeces under 10 microns this year but
they were not heavy enough for the competition." "That's what we now
have to work on." Wool of this quality is a high specialised niche market. "The total world market is only about six bales a year," Mr Rowbottom said.

NZ Heads for Lowest Wool Clip in 6 Years
www.thewoolnews.net
New Zealand, the world’s largest exporter of crossbred wool,
is heading for its smallest annual wool clip in six years, reflecting the
lowest sheep flock in more than 70 years. This is due, according to a
report published in New Zealand press, that sights dry conditions and an
increased focus on meat producing breeds of sheep as the cause. New
Zealand will probably produce 138,400 tons of greasy wool, or 833,700
wool bales, in the annual season that runs through June, down 5.4 per
cent on the year earlier, according to farmer-owned industry organization
Beef + Lamb New Zealand. That would mark the lowest level since the
2008/09 season when the clip dropped to 132,400 tons as farmers eschewed a second shear in the face of low wool prices. The national clip
is likely to decline further in the upcoming season starting in July, falling
to around 810,000 bales, according to Christchurch-based New Zealand
Wool Services International, a unit of Australia’s Lempriere and the
nation’s largest exporter. New Zealand’s wool production has slumped
in line with a reduction in the national sheep flock, which last year dipped
below 30 million for the first time since 1943. Farmers in search of higher returns are converting their operations to dairy and switching to higher
yielding meat breeds such as Finn and Texel and away from the traditional wool-focused Romney. Recent drought conditions have also dented the wool yield. “Production is tracking the decline in sheep numbers
and given that it has been a relatively dry season, you will be hitting quite
historical lows,” said Rabobank commodity analyst Georgia Twomey.
“It’s a by-product of pretty low returns for quite a long time.” China
expects New Zealand’s future wool production will be driven more by
local farm management decisions than offshore demand, as more farms
have been converted to dairy production. “There used to be a gypsy
affect for sheep around the country, that if one area was experiencing
drought, they could often shift their sheep to an area that had lots of grass
to get through the drought and then bring them back,” he said. “That
ability in many cases has now disappeared so farmers in dry land areas in
particular can only farm with stock levels that they can sustain themselves and if they get above that and strike adverse conditions the excess
stock has to go to slaughter.”

5\R Stock Dogs
REAL dogs bred by a
REPUTATION breeder always
READY to work
RELENTLESS work ethic and very

Another Golden Fleece Win for Rowbottoms
www.theland.com.au
Steve Hynes
Producing the finest wool in the world is earning Victorian
farmers David and Susan Rowbottom a tidy golden nest-egg. The Orford couple, who run a specialised flock of Merinos selected to produce
ultrafine wool, have won the Zegna Vellus Aureum trophy for the second consecutive year. The win, announced in Melbourne last Thursday
night, earned the Rowbottoms 500 grams of pure gold ingots, worth
about $27,000. It adds to the 750 grams they won last year. The competition, run by Zegna, an Italian manufacturer of prestige clothing, is designed to find the finest and best fleece in the world. The couple's winning fleece measured 10.1 microns and weighed 850 grams, even finer
than the 10.8 micron, 1100 gram fleece with which they won last year.
Fleeces are judged on a combination of micron measurement, weight and
other characteristics. "We entered some heavier fleeces that were not as
fine - I thought a heavier fleece might win," Mr Rowbottom said. The
wool is produced from a flock of about 300 sheep which are housed in a
shed, clad in coats and fed a tightly controlled diet to control wool
growth. Sheep kept under paddock conditions produce thicker wool
fibres and the measurement varies as conditions change. Zegna uses
wool of this quality to make the finest men's suits. The Rowbottoms run

RELIABLE companions
Carrie Bigelow (owner) (406)208-8576 (cell)
Marv Dunster (406)670-3575 (cell)
(406)248-7060 (home) stockdogs5R@aol.com
326 Covert Lane Billings, MT 59105

EXCELLENCE IN PREDATOR CONTROL
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Domestic Consumption of Lamb Has Fallen,
While Chicken Has Risen

James Brown Law Firm, PLLC

Nicola Bell
wwww.theweeklytimes.com.au

Attorney At Law

Lamb is struggling against other meats for a share of
the Australian table. And its price compared with chicken and
pork isn’t helping it on to local plates. Lamb retail prices on
average are double that of chicken, while lower lamb production
and increased demand from overseas is expected to reduce supply this year. According to Meat and Livestock Australia’s
sheep industry projections released last month, lamb consumed
in the Australian market is expected to fall 6.8 per cent year-onyear this year, to 194,000 tons. MLA manager of market information Ben Thomas said the domestic market consumed 45 per
cent of lamb produced in Australia. On the other hand, mutton
had low domestic consumption, with more than 95 per cent exported. Mr. Thomas said healthy international trade had placed
“some pressure on lamb availability in the domestic market”.
The 2013-14 average retail price of lamb was $12.69/kg, while
it averaged $13.06/kg during the first three quarters of last year,
up 4 per cent. This is due to higher lamb prices during the year
and strong overseas demand. “Competition from cheaper proteins like chicken and pork has also pressured Australian lamb
consumption,” Mr. Thomas said. He said Australian Bureau of
Statistics data showed chicken averaged $5.56/kg and pork was
$10.99/kg during 2013-14. According to this month’s Agricultural Commodities report from the Australian Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Sciences. Australian lamb consumption
was 8.9kg a person in 2013-14, down from 9.6kg in 2012-13
and from 23.8kg in 1971-72. However, consumption is expected to remain at current levels for the next few years. The
report said the decline reflected food consumption trends, with
lower red meat consumption in favor of more poultry and seafood. “Higher retail prices for lamb relative to other red meats
have also affected consumer choice,” it said. In comparison,
domestic pig meat consumption in 2013-14 was 25.1kg a person
and this was expected to increase to 26.5kg in 2019-20. “This
reflects projected higher rises in retail prices of beef and lamb,”
the report said. Australia has the world’s third-highest per capita
chicken consumption after Malaysia and Jamaica. In the 10
years to 2013-14 consumption of chicken per person grew an
average 3 per cent each year. “Over the five years to 2014-15,
chicken meat was on average 50 per cent cheaper than pork, 59
per cent cheaper than lamb and 65 per cent cheaper than beef,”
the -ABARES report said.

Meeting your needs in the following areas of
practice, including lobbying and
public affairs on behalf of the
Montana Wool Growers Association.
Water Law
Natural Resource Development
Energy Law
Wind Development
Business Law & Litigation
Grazing Rights Protection
Insurance Coverage
Real Estate
Tax Law
Wills, Estate Planning, & Probate
Zoning & Land Use

30 S. Ewing, STE 100
Helena, MT 59601
406-449-7444
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Wool Prices Hit Four-Year Highs at
Frenzied Auctions
ABC Rural Nikolai Beilharz, Michael Condon,
Skye Manson and Arlie Felton-Taylor
www.abc.net.au
Eamon Timms, wool brokerage manager for Fox and
Lillie, said demand was strong from Indian and Chinese buyers,
and the markets finished particularly strongly last week.
"Particularly the last 30, 40, 50 minutes, things just went ballistic," he said. "Prices have risen 20 to 30 cents early in the day,
but in the best part of that last hour of trading they rose another
60-70 cents, the 22 and 23 microns. "Some of the buyers had
'buy at best' orders, which basically means do not stop bidding
until you get the wool." Rabobank analyst Georgia Twomey
said the difference in the recent price rise was that it seemed to
be driven by global demand for wool picking up. "Demand has
picked up particularly in the US as the influence of the global
financial crisis subsides," she said. "The main buying is being
done by Chinese mills with the Europeans tagging along but
there is more talk about wool being sought after. "The fashion
houses are using more wool, there is stronger demand for knitted fabrics and in the US and European consumers are looking
at woollen fabrics in a more favourable light. "That is reflected
in very strong demand for the broader types of wools, the 25, 26
and 28 micron wools and the cardings. "When demand is being
driven by fashion it can also be a bit fickle but it means that
there is external demand for the product. "The Chinese are less
likely to pull out of the sales and wait for the prices to fall if
demand is strong."
Industry organization Australian Wool Innovation said
there was a factor in this price rise that had so far been overlooked. The pass-in rate at auction is at its lowest level since it
started taking records 13 years ago. Head of market intelligence
Paul Swan said the rate was only lower after the demise of the
wool stockpile in 2001. "Certainly since the demise of the
stockpile in 2001, we've never had a pass-in rate that low," he
said. "We've just had the lowest ever monthly average, at least
for as far back as our records go. "The monthly average was 2.6
per cent but I think some of the individual sale rates got as low
as 1 per cent. "Over the last decade the average percentage of
wool bales passed-in at auction is around 10 per cent." Mr.
Swan said the wool market was very volatile at the moment and
this was another affect brought on by very strong demand and
low wool supply in Australia. "The trend is downwards and this
indicates one of two things, that either the woolgrowers and
their agents are getting more intelligent about setting their limits
over time," he said. "The other prospect, which I think is more
likely, is that this is an indication of the under pinning demand
fundamentals and the tightness of supply."
One Queensland grower said it was fantastic news for
those still producing wool after a well documented demise of
national flock numbers. Stuart Mitchell still has sheep at his
place near Bollon, in a southern inland part of the state, and said
he was one of only a few left growing wool in the district. He
said while he was largely positive, he still remembered the history of wool prices in this country. "Unfortunately I'm old
enough to remember the price in the late 1980s and I don't think
it's still quite matching up to the value of wool back then but it's
very promising and looks good going forward." Mr. Mitchell
said the current prices meant good returns for graziers growing

medium fleece wools. "For the type of wool we grow here,
around that 19 micron, the indicator is currently around 1470
cents which means we can bank around $1400 per bale when
the indicator is at that price. "So that's about 250 cents above
what the running 12 month average has been for our type of
wool."
Will the price rally continue? The Australian Wool
Network's Maurie McNeill said he believed in the old saying
'what goes up, must come down' and that there could be a slight
correction in this rallying market. "We've possibly got to brace
ourselves for some sort of consolidation or correction in the
market but I don't think we're going to see the overall rises
reined in". However Mr. McNeill said his longer term view was
very positive and that overall demand from China and the shortage of wool in the pipeline would support prices. "What we're
seeing happen in the forward prices, albeit forward prices out
until October this year are trading at about a dollar under the
physical market, but they're still moving at a similar rate to the
physical market. "So if we're seeing 30 cent increases on the
days trading in the physical market, we're seeing that reflected
in the forward market, which underpins the cover that the trade
are taking on the back of the idea that these prices are sustainable for some time yet." Mr. McNeill added that the value of the
Australian dollar had to be taken into account too. He said the
very fact the Eastern Market Indicator was still about 100 cents
below where the price was in US dollar terms in 2013, was significant and meant there was still space for Chinese buyers to
continue buying comfortably into the future. Editor’s Note:
While the domestic wool market has seen some upward momentum, we’ve not realized these gains mostly due to currency exchange rates. The US Dollar has gained 20% on the Australian
Dollar since the first of the year and 30% since 2010. This currency swing has huge impacts on our wool and lamb markets
and everyone should follow them as closely as the PAYS market
report.
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2015 MONTANA EWE SALE

All sheep sell as commercial (non-registered) animals. If sheep
can be registered, and buyer wishes to register them, all
arrangements and fees are between buyer and seller.

The Montana Ewe Sale is sponsored by the Montana Wool
Growers Association and will be held at the Eastern Montana
Fairgrounds, Miles City, Montana. The sale will be held at 6:00
p.m. on the Wednesday evening preceding the Montana Ram
Sale which will be held the next day. The traditional Ram Sale
Social will be held at the same time and place.

Official sale write-up of 100 words or less, and video of ewes
must be submitted to the sale manager at least twoweeks prior to sale day.

ENTRIES
Entries will be accepted from Montana sheep producers who are
members in good standing of the Montana Wool Growers Association for the current year. Being a consignor, or buyer, at the Montana Ram Sale is not a requirement to consign to the ewe sale.

Comments posted in regard to wool grade or rib eye area must
be verifiable through third party documentation.

Consignments will be accepted in the following classes:
Yearling ewes – wool breeds
Ewe lambs – wool breeds
Yearling ewes – mutton breeds
Ewe lambs – mutton breeds

BUYERS
Terms of the sale are cash. Full payment must be made at time
of purchase on lots of less than 100 head. A down payment will be required at the time of sale for video sale
lots.

Consignments will sell in lots of 5 (mutton breeds only), 10, 20,
100 head and semi-loads (47,500 pounds.) Lots of 5,
10 and 20 head will be delivered to Miles City and sold
on the grounds. Lots of 100 head and semi-loads will
sell on video with delivery at the consignor’s ranch, but
consignors have the option of bringing 20 head to
Miles City for display. Lots of 5, 10 and 20 can also
provide video to showcase their sheep.

Buyers may load their sheep out at the conclusion of the sale or
between 8:00 and 11:00 Thursday morning. Arrangements to load at other times must be made with sale
manager. No ewes will be loaded out during the ram
sale.

EPDs will be displayed in the catalog on one line as the average
of all sheep in the lot. Individual EPDs can be posted
on the pens.

Arrangements to take delivery of semi-load lots must be made
within 10 days of the sale unless other arrangements
have been made with the consignor.

A consignor can bring no more than two lots in each class and a
maximum of five lots.

HEALTH
Ewes must be checked in at the fairgrounds between 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday and noon on Wednesday unless prior arrangements have been made with the sale manager to come
early.

Consignment application and a $5.00 per head entry fee are due
by August 1. All applications will be reviewed by the
sale committee.

Consignments must be scrapie tagged and poured for external
parasites at least two weeks and not more than four
weeks before the sale.

A 5% commission will be deducted from sale proceeds. The
minimum commission is $5.00 and the $5.00 entry fee
will be applied towards the commission on ewes that
sell. The entry fee will be retained on sheep that are
not brought to the sale or do not sell.

Sheep will be chute run as they are unloaded, random checks for
external parasites and age will be performed. Any ewe
that has a questionable physical defect or health concern will be examined by the sale veterinarian who will
determine if a ewe is sellable. Consignors are expected
to be present during the inspection and help handle
ewes in their consignment.

CONSIGNORS
Consignors are responsible for taking care of their animals until
loaded out after the sale. They must bring their own
grain/hay and troughs for feed and water. Hoses will
be provided for watering the sheep. Wood shavings
will be provided for bedding the sheep.

Consignors checking in more than one lot must differentiate
between lots with chalk marks at home.

Sellers may set a floor price on their consignments by handing
the auctioneer their minimum sell price on a piece of
paper as the sheep enter the ring. If the lot does not
meet this price they will be announced as a no sale and
commission is owed based on the floor price, or $5.00,
whichever is greater.

Pens of 5, 10 and 20 must be accompanied by a health certificate of veterinarian inspection that will allow the animals to be shipped into neighboring states.
The buyers of video lots of 100 and semi-loads must inform
seller of health requirements of destination if outside of
Montana and work with seller to get proper paperwork.

The seller guarantees all animals to be females and open. All
other guarantees are between buyer and seller.
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MONTANA WOOLGROWERS ASSOCIATION
COMMERCIAL EWE SALE
ENTRY FORM
July 1, 2015 begin taking entries
ALL ENTRIES AND ENTRY FEES Due August 1, 2015
(One entry form per lot)

Name ____________________________________________ Phone ______________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
Lot Size, Number of Ewes (Circle One)

5 (mutton breeds only)

10

20

100

47,500 # approx 300 head (semi load)
Breed ___________________________________ Age_____________________________
The above sheep are mortgaged to _________________________________________________
(If not mortgaged write “None.” DO NOT LEAVE BLANK, we will not accept entries if left blank.)

________________________________________
(Signature)

__________________________________
(Date)

**THE FOLLOWING MAY BE SENT AT A LATER DATE**
**THE FOLLOWING IS DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 2015**
Location (on 100 & Semi Load Lots) _________________________________________________
Remarks/Comments (100 words maximum)
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Congratulations to the American
Sheep Industry Association on 150 Years
Reliable Market Information - Two Full Service Warehouses - Year-Round Marketing Opportunities
Scott Lammers

Larry Prager

Billings, Montana

Belle Fourche, SD

(406) 245-9112

(800) 528-2057
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proposed wage scale will not affect them immediately, but Bean called
the figures that would result in several years something “from outer
space.” “They’re unsupportable by the industry and will force it out of
business,” he said. That outcome, he said, would harm the Wood River
Valley economy and be devastating to several towns in Peru that depend
on a regular infusion of dollars. Bean’s view is shared by livestock industry organizations. In comments submitted in response to the proposed rules, the American Sheep Industry Association and the Public
Lands Council, which represents ranchers, stated that at the current prices
for lamb, tripling labor costs would produce returns of negative $6 per
head. “By arbitrarily and outrageously inflating wage costs for employers, DOL will inevitably put these ranches out of business—many within
the next year and the rest in short order after that,” the Western Range
Association stated in a message to its members.
The American Sheep Industry Association and the Public
Lands Council told the department that they would welcome a change to
the minimum rate, and suggested a phased-in increase that would match
the federal minimum wage in four years, reaching a monthly wage of
$1,381 by 2019. Bean said most lamb producers can’t just raise the price
of their product to compensate for the extra labor costs since market rates
are set nationwide by buyers. “We’re competing against a lot of other
proteins that are substitutable and against factory farms,” he said. But Ali
Beydoun, director of litigation for Farmworker Justice, pointed out that
the sheep industry in California and Oregon continues to thrive despite
state-mandated minimum wages for H-2A herders in those states of
more than $1,600 and $1,200 per month, respectively. “The market and
economics come into play and the costs are passed along,” he said.
Beydoun contended that the department has made little effort to consult
herders while collecting the data used to set its minimum wage. “There
seems to be a preference for the industry’s position rather than the workers’ position on wages,” he said. “The DOL should pay more attention to
the workers’ position, and these new rules seem to be moving toward
that.”
In order to avoid taking work from U.S. ranch hands, the proposal requires that half the herders’ year must be away from ranch headquarters and livestock facilities, including fences. Though herders are
typically on the range from early spring to late fall, the industry called
these requirements unreasonable in light of recent changes to grazing
patterns, which have reduced the time that sheep spend on public allotments. Bean said Lava Lake herders need to be able to work at lambing
sheds in the spring and on the company’s own pastures. The restrictions,
he said, “smack of naïveté of what’s needed in sheep ranching in 2015.”
“Why don’t they come out and see what’s going on?” Peavey asked.
The proposed rules were published in the Federal Register on April 15,
and the Department of Labor set a 30-day comment period, which it later
extended to June 1. But even with the extension, sheep industry representatives contended that the comment period was too short for the complex regulations being considered. On May 26, the Blaine County commissioners sent a letter to the department asking it to extend the deadline
past June 1. “We urge you and other interested Staff within US-DOL to
consult further with livestock producers and employees to improve these
regulations without effectively destroying this small, but vital industry
and the H-2A employment opportunities it provides,” the commissioners
stated. However, the department declined to further extend the deadline,
on the grounds that more delay would impede its ability to enact a final
rule by the court-ordered deadline of Nov. 1. By June 1, the department
had received 378 comments. Editor’s Note: Although I think there were
some serious issues in how he summed up the lawsuit that led to this
issue, this article will definitely give readers a glimpse into how issues
and attitudes on a national level can impact our state.

Sheep Ranchers Claim
Proposed Rules Would Kill the Industry
www.mtexpress
Since the late 19th century, the Wood River Valley has been a
center of sheep ranching in the West. More than 10,000 sheep still graze
on the Ketchum Ranger District, accompanied by Hispanic herders and
their iconic sheep wagons and herding dogs. Each year in October, the
Trailing of the Sheep Festival celebrates the sheep-ranching lifestyle
throughout the valley. But local ranchers say that if new rules proposed
by the U.S. Department of Labor regarding wages and working conditions of sheepherders are put into effect, all that will quickly disappear.
As is true elsewhere in the West, open-range herding in the Wood River
Valley is done by foreigners, most from Peru. Foreign agricultural workers who want to work in the U.S. can do so under the federal H-2A visa
program, which authorizes employers to bring them in for as long as
three years at a time if the employers cannot find enough willing and able
U.S. workers and the foreign labor will not depress U.S. workers’ wages.
According to the American Sheep Industry Association, 38 percent of
sheep in the United States are under the care of H-2A herders. “Sheep
ranchers want to be held immune from market economics in their labor
and forage costs.”
The department’s proposed new rules were written in response
to a lawsuit filed in 2011 by four herders who were legal residents,
though not U.S. citizens, in California, and who claimed they had been
dissuaded from reapplying for their jobs by the substandard wages and
working conditions enabled by the presence of foreign herders. The suit
addressed only procedural aspects of the Department of Labor’s rulemaking, but after a federal appeals court found in the plaintiffs’ favor, the
department issued proposed new rules in April governing all aspects of
the H2A program. The department sets a minimum wage that must be
paid to foreign agricultural workers based on prevailing local wages paid
for similar work to U.S. citizens. In Idaho in 2014, that amounted to an
average of $11.14 per hour. However, it enacted “special procedures”
that allow a much lower wage for open-range herders. The appeals court
noted that even after accounting for the value of meals and lodging in
camp trailers, herders earn far less than other agricultural workers. In its
proposed rules, the Department of Labor stated that determining what
that wage should be has been difficult due to the near absence of U.S.
open-range herders. As a result, the minimum wage for that occupation
in all states but California and Oregon, which have set higher rates, has
been stuck at a level determined in 1994 of $750 per month. For the estimated 44-hour work week, that comes out to $3.93 per hour, a figure that
the Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit Farmworker Justice called a
“shamefully low wage.”
Jon Marvel, former executive director of Hailey-based Western Watersheds Project, said an issue often ignored about sheep ranching
on public lands is that it may not be viable without government subsidies
that provide below-market grazing fees on public land and the belowmarket labor costs provided by cheap immigrant labor that has been
guaranteed to-date by the government. “Sheep ranchers want to be held
immune from market economics in their labor and forage costs, and that
sense of entitlement is worthy of public discussion,” Marvel said. To
bring the required wage up to a level acceptable to American workers,
the Department of Labor is proposing an increase that would be phased
in over five years, to $1,300 per month in Idaho by 2016 and $2,400 by
2020. The latter figure is about triple that of the current minimum.
Local sheep ranchers John Peavey, who owns Flat Top Ranch
near Carey, and Brian Bean, owner of Lava Lake Lamb and Livestock,
said they pay their foreign herders more than the required minimum and
agreed that it’s time for the Department of Labor to raise it. They said the
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drought in much of the country led to producers slaughtering
animals earlier than normal, resulting in sharp year-on-year increases in December 2014 and January 2015. This left fewer
lambs on farms for the remainder of the season, contributing to
lower slaughter numbers in February and March. Given earlier
marketings and poor pasture conditions, average carcass weights
also fell. This meant that the volume of lamb produced in the
first three months of the year fell by three per cent to 144,300
tons. The drought has not yet led to producers reducing their
breeding flocks to any significant degree. The number of cull
ewes that were slaughtered in the first quarter was down three
per cent at 1.8 million head. However, the quarterly total masks
a turbulent picture, with numbers falling 35 per cent in January,
followed by an increase of 60 per cent year on year in February,
with numbers decreasing again in March, by seven per cent.
Mutton production fell by four per cent to 43,600 tons.

US Lamb Imports Rising as Production Falls
www.eblex.org.uk
In terms of its share of the US meat market, sheep meat
does not play a hugely important role as only the fifth most consumed meat behind chicken, beef, pork and even turkey. However, the US does import significant quantities of sheep meat,
with the fourth highest volume and the third largest value of all
importers. The size of the US flock of breeding ewes has been
falling since 2006. This trend continued during 2013 when, according to the USDA January sheep and lamb inventory, the
number of breeding ewes fell two per cent to 3.90 million head.
This reduction led to a drop in US sheep meat production in
2014 of one per cent to 70,800 tons. In 2014, the breeding ewe
flock actually increased by one per cent to 3.94 million head.
Despite this rise, the actual level of sheep meat production in the
US is forecast to fall further in 2015, down five per cent at
67,100 tons. Most of this fall is forecast to come in the final
three quarters of the year, as volumes produced in the first quarter of the year were level with the same period in 2014. The
largest fall in production is expected to take place in the second
quarter.

New Zealand and Australian lamb and sheep slaughterings
In contrast, Australian lamb slaughterings in the first
quarter of the year were six per cent above the levels seen in the
same period in 2014. They reached a record 5.7 million head,
with most of the increase occurring in March. Despite ongoing
drier than normal conditions, finishing of lambs continued to
increase. This was partly because producers have been reducing
their retention of lambs for breeding. Production rose by as
much as nine per cent to 179,800 tons in the first quarter, as
carcass weights were higher. Producers were more professional
in managing their feed situation including increased usage of
grains. Eventually, as in New Zealand, the availability of lambs
for slaughter in Australia will fall and probably by a larger
amount. Wetter weather is forecast for the coming months
which will improve availability of grazing and more lambs are
expected to be retained for breeding. Some Australian processors have already decided to scale back on their throughputs,
citing both a shortfall of animals and low international demand.

US sheep meat production and imports
With production of lamb in the US falling, imports
have been rising in recent years. Volumes in 2014 were up 12
per cent at 78,000 tons, helped by the short supplies and high
prices for other meats on the US market. The largest supplier of
sheep meat to the US was Australia, accounting for three quarters of total US lamb imports. Shipments from Australia increased by 22 per cent in 2014, reaching 58,200 tons. This was
driven by the increase in sheep meat production in Australia,
following high rates of slaughterings. High levels of imports
have also been encouraged by the strength of the US dollar. This
increase has led to higher stocks of sheep meat in cold storage in
the US, with levels at the end of March reported to be 22 per
cent above those in March 2014. Due to this large backlog of
lamb in US cold storage, imports in 2015 are forecast to fall two
per cent, although this remains above levels seen before 2014.
Despite this forecast, imports in the first quarter of 2015 actually increased 14 per cent to 21,000 tons. In 2014, the higher levels of imports offset the decline in production, leaving total supplies up six per cent on the year. In the first quarter of 2015,
with production stable and imports increasing, total supplies
continued to increase at the same rate. Current forecasts for the
rest of the year suggest both production and imports will be
lower, reducing 2015 supplies by three per cent. However, this
does not include the large volumes currently in storage which, if
all released onto the market, could still mean an increase in supplies available for consumption.

Falling New Zealand and Australian sheep meat exports
Both New Zealand and Australia had a disappointing
sheep meat export performance in the first quarter of 2015,
largely due to demand rather than supply developments. This
was mainly the result of lower demand from China, the largest
global importer. Stocks have had to increase, with the mutton
trade being especially disappointing, although that was partly
the result of lower production. New Zealand found it difficult to
pass on any price increases, especially for lamb, although this
was not the case for Australia. Total sheep meat exports from
New Zealand were down eight per cent in the first three months
of the year at 131,600 tons, while the production decline
amounted to just four per cent. Exports to China were down by
as much as 24 per cent. On the other hand, exports to the EU
were up 11 per cent, even though trade was not helped by the
depreciation of the euro. Mutton accounted for the majority of
the decline in New Zealand exports, falling 24 per cent to
33,800 tons. There was a reduction of 36 per cent in shipments
to China, the largest market for New Zealand. In contrast, there
was only a one per cent decline in total lamb exports to 97,800
tons. A 12 per cent fall to China was largely offset by a 10 per
cent increase to the EU.

Drought impacts on New Zealand and Australian lamb production
The dry conditions in Australia and New Zealand have
had different impacts on lamb slaughterings in the first quarter
of 2015 with throughputs up in the former but lower in the latter. In New Zealand lamb slaughterings fell by one per cent,
compared to the same period in 2014 to 8.2 million head. The
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Continued: This included an 11 per cent rise in sales to the UK,
as exporters took advantage of a good Easter trade helped by
price promotions. Nevertheless, the average export price for
lamb was only up two per cent in NZ dollars, with prices even
down marginally on many of its key markets.
New Zealand and Australian lamb and mutton exports
Despite the marginal increase in production in the first
quarter in Australia, exports fell by five per cent, compared with
year earlier levels, to 106,100 tons. The situation has been similar to that in New Zealand, with much of the decline due to falls
in exports of mutton, particularly to China. Exports of lamb
have fared rather better. Mutton shipments were down 15 per
cent to 45,900 tons, with shipments to China falling by almost a
third. Meanwhile lamb exports increased by five per cent to
60,200 tons, with higher volumes to most markets. However,
this rise was much less than the nine per cent increase in production. Eventually stocks in New Zealand and Australia
should reduce, given the seasonal decline in production and,
hence, export availability in both countries. The production
downturn is expected to start in the second quarter of the year
and be larger than in previous years. This could be good news
for the UK industry, the third largest exporter. On both its domestic and export markets, competition should be less at a time
when production increases seasonally.
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US Targhee Sheep Association
www.ustargheesheep.org

2015 National Show and Sale
July 23-25 Big Timber, MT
Hosted by
Montana Targhee Sheep Association

Chairman: Carolyn Green
(406) 537-4472
greenranch@mtintouch.net
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In Memory
The Montana Woolgrower’s Memorial Fund
The Montana Woolgrower Memorial Fund (official
name “Educational and Research Endowment Fund”) was established in 1983 when over $100 was sent to the association in
memory of Miles City sheepman/wool buyer, Duncan McDonald. A savings account was established for such a purpose and
others, wanting to remember longtime sheepmen, be they
friends or relatives, made similar donations.
In 1984 the Board filed the necessary papers to make
such gifts tax deductible and a three-person board was appointed
to oversee the account. The original board consisted of Don
McKamey, Bill Lehfeldt, and Ralph Dreyer.
Funds must be used for educational or research purposes only and cannot be used for expenses of the Woolgrowers
Association. The present board consists of Jim Whiteside,
chairman, John Baucus, and Bob Lehfeldt.
Those wishing to make a donation should make the
check out to Montana Woolgrower Association Memorial Fund
and send it to the Helena office. You will receive a receipt and
if the memorial donation is sent in memory of someone, that
person’s family will also receive an acknowledgement.

force in the lives of his students. He was awarded the MSU College of Agriculture Outstanding Teacher Award each year from
1975 to 1979. His reach extended further into Montana when he
established the Agriculture Range Lenders School in 1964, a
school established especially for agriculture bankers to better
serve Montana ranchers. Among his many notable contributions
to Range Education were his film and television educational
materials. His video education efforts were unique and advanced
for that time. When range problems were found in Montana,
Don would arrive to tackle the problem. His efforts to help the
Montana agricultural industry and to protect Montana's largest
natural resource earned Don the 1980 Range Man of the Year
award from the Montana Range Council.
He and Virginia retired from Montana State University
on July 1, 1980. They spent many happy and wonderful years
traveling across the United States pulling their 5th wheel trailer.
After years of travel, Don and Virginia moved to Great Falls
where he passed away. He is survived by his wife Virginia of
Great Falls; son Doug (Lynn) Ryerson of Great Falls; daughter
Donna (Steve) Czesak of East Wenatchee, WA; grandchildren
Michael Czesak, Christy Perret, Christopher Czesak, JM
Ryerson, David Czesak, and Patrick Ryerson; and 14 great
grandchildren. Don requests any memorial donations be sent to
Montana State University, for the Payne, Ryerson, Taylor Academic Scholarship, C/O College of Agriculture, PO Box
172860, Bozeman, MT 59717.

Dan Holzer
Bob Gilbert

Donald Ryerson
Don was born in Havre, Montana on September 19,
1923 to Emmett and Grace Ryerson. He was raised on a ranch
southeast of Big Sandy with his mother and stepfather, H.O.
Newby. He married Virginia Lux on April 15, 1944 and served
in the military from March 31, 1943 and honorably discharged
May 15, 1946. He was educated in the Havre schools and received his degree in Animal Industry and Agriculture Education
from Montana State College in 1949. He was an instructor in
Vocational Agriculture at Beaverhead County High School in
Dillon from 1949 to 1954. He returned to Montana State College in 1954 and left with a Masters of Science in Agriculture in
1955. He entered Texas A & M University and received a Doctorate in Range Management in 1965.
Don began his teaching career at Montana State College in 1957. He was responsible for teaching undergraduate and
graduate courses in Range Ecology and Improvement. He was
characterized "as an unforgettable teacher and person, as any of
the thousands of students who wear his brand still attest." A man
of boundless energy and enthusiasm, Don became a driving
24

and school bus mates lasted forever. His last days were spent
helping the family and neighbors brand calves. Dan and Dick
grew grain, hay and commercial cattle (Gelbvieh and Angus).
For many years, Dan had a sheep flock so he built the 'sheep
pavilion' onto the historical red barn. This led him to grow turnips for sheep grazing and bragging he was the largest turnip
producer in Judith Basin County! Along with friends and family,
he held an annual Turnip Festival at his home with a barbeque,
Turnip Olympics (games) and a Turnip Queen contest but he
was always the King.
In later years, Dan worked off the ranch part of each
year as a truck driver on road and dam construction projects, and
hauling oil and water in the oilfields. This lifestyle led to camper
living in North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Colorado. Dan
was preceded in death by parents John & Betty Holzer, brother
Stephen, maternal grandparents Arthur and Clara Tubbs and
paternal grandparents George and Marie Holzer and all his aunts
and uncles on both sides of the family. Arrangements were under the care of Creel Funeral Home. Dan's family and friends
can
share
memories
and
condolences
at
www.creelfuneralhome.com.

Dan Holzer
Dan Joseph Holzer (60) passed away peacefully at his
home on May 10, 2015. He was born December 29, 1954, to
John and Betty Holzer in Great Falls and lived most of his life
on the family ranch near Stanford. Dan was known for his sense
of humor and quiet demeanor. Services are at St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church in Stanford, Friday May 22, 2015 at 1:30 pm.
Dan is survived by his brother Dick & Kathy Holzer at the family ranch, his sister Jane Holzer from Conrad. Also surviving him
are Dick and Kathy's sons and their families: Keon & Billie Jo
Holzer, Grace, Royce and Grant of Stanford; Quinn & Dana
Holzer, Kellton and Astoria (Stori) of Bolivia and Helena, and
Brett & Micki Holzer, Nolan, Avamarie &Hannah of Helena/
Bozeman.
Dan graduated from Stanford High School in 1973 and
received an Associate Degree from Northern MT College/
Havre. He was active in CMR Stampede Club helping with the
annual rodeo for years and trained with the local rural fire department. Dan nearly always had a dog at his side starting with
Dawg, Jake, Nip and finally Bongo. Dan lived on the ranch in
the Sage Creek community where the neighbors work together

“Have you ever stopped to ponder the amount of blood spilt, the volume of
tears shed, the degree of pain and anguish endured, the number of noble men
and women lost in battle so that we as individuals might have a say in
governing our country? Honor the lives sacrificed for your freedoms “
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Breeder’s Directory
Columbia
MONTANA COLUMBIA SHEEP ASSN.
Raina Blackman
2925 Craig Frontage Road
Wolf Creek, MT 59648
(406) 235-4227
lsbrmb@mt.net
PRAIRIE ISLAND
Jim & Margaret Eller
415 Knapstad Road
Sun River, MT 59483
(406) 264-5426
3ellers@3rivers.net
HRH SHEEP RANCH
Hayden Hammontree
PO Box 293
Hobson, MT 59452
(406) 423-5512
hrh2K@yahoo.com
GRACE PANKRATZ
PO Box 288
Opheim, MT 59250
(406) 724-3232
glpankratz@yahoo.com
LONI BLACKMAN
2925 Craig Frontage Road
Wolf Creek, MT 59648
(406) 231-0901
loniblackman@yahoo.com
PAT & BEV GIBBS
513 Van Norman Road
PO Box 382
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 977-2852
pbgibbs@midrivers.com
PIERCE COLUMBIAS
Doug & Rita Pierce
PO Box 134
Harlowton, MT 59036
(406) 632-4419
doug-pierce@hotmail.com
goose@mtintouch.net
LANGHUS COLUMBIAS
Gene, Mary, & Kevin Langhus
147Main Boulder Road
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-4718
langhussheep@mtintouch.net
DOUGLAS HITCH
PO Box 368
Hobson, MT 59452
(406) 423-5651
dhitch@itstriangle.com

Contact MWGA if you would like to be listed here
TIMBER COULEE COLUMBIAS
Luanne Wallewein
PO Box 129
Sunburst, MT 59482
(406) 937-2775
wallywld@northerntel.net
CRAGO FAMILY RANCH
Mark and Jennifer Crago
22 Maki Hill Road
Columbus, MT 59019
(406) 322-9935
markcrago@netzero.net
GROVES RANCH
Quality Columbia Ewe Lambs
Heron, MT 59452
erdoclamb@hotmail.com
HOCHSTRAT COLUMBIAS
Kathy Hochstrat
4021 Highway 12
White Sulphur Springs, MT 59645
(406) 547-4199
horseshu@itstriangle.com
Hampshire
DAVID AND JENNIFER BRECK
P.O. Box 1331
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-6404
breckmt@mtintouch.net
EDNA ENGLERT
114 Bridger Fromberg Road
Bridger, MT 59014
(406) 662-3236
Rambouillet
HELLE RAMBOUILLETS
John Helle
1350 Stone Creek Road
Dillon, MT 59725
(406) 683-6686
jhelle64@gmail.com
www.finewoolsheep.com
LEHFELDT RAMBOUILLETS
Bob, Marie, Ben, and Jamie Lehfeldt
P.O. Box 175
Lavina, MT 59046
(406) 636-2731
levi@midrivers.com
Shropshire
CRAGO FAMILY RANCH
Mark and Jennifer Crago
22 Maki Hill Road
Columbus, MT 59019
(406) 322-9935
markcrago@netzero.net
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South African Meat Merino
GENE AND MARY LANGHUS
147 Main Boulder Road
Big Timber, MT 59011
(406) 932-4718
langhussheep@mtintouch.net
www.langhussheep.com
Suffolk
MONTANA SUFFOLK ASSN.
296 Wyttenhove Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 232-1060
www.mtsuffolksheep.org
HEART LAZY P SUFFOLKS
Dana Penrod
51 Perkins Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 234-2648
heartlazyp@midrivers.com
wwwheartlazypsuffolk.com
KNUTSON SUFFOLK
Kim Knutson
P.O. Box 250
Clyde Park, MT 59018
(406) 578-9175
kimssuffolks@yahoo.com
www.knutsonsuffolks.com
McKAY SUFFOLKS
Bill McKay/Scott McKay
(406) 866-3368/(406) 799-5398
P.O. Box 71
Ulm, MT 59485-0071
http://mckaysuffolks.weebly.com/
suffolk406@gmail.com
MITCHELL’S MILEHIGH RANCH
The Mitchell & Creason Families
142 Pine Creek Road
Livingston, MT 59047
(406) 222-3208
creason@wispwest.net
MURRAY SUFFOLKS
Walt and Angela Murray
174 Tongue River Road
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 234-2676
wamurray@midrivers.com
RATH SUFFOLKS
296 Wyttenhove Lane
Miles City, MT 59301
(406) 232-1060

STEVENS RANCH
Norm and Gail Stevens
P.O. Box 286
Joliet, MT 59041
(406) 962-3558
stevensranch@q.com
www.stevensranchsuffolk.com
Suffolk X Hampshire
GIBBS RANGE RAMS
Pat and Bev Gibbs
513 Van Norman Road
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 557-2852
pbgibbs@midrivers.com
Targhee
MONTANA TARGHEE SHEEP ASSN.
Elisha Lewis, secretary
342 Svenson Road
Reed Point, MT 59069
(406) 326-2306
lewisranch@itstriangle.com
LEO BARTHELMESS
25826 Content Road
Malta, MT 59538
(406) 658-2627
ledar@mtintouch.net
KRISTIN BIEBER
409 Skull Creek Road
Brockway, MT 59214
(406) 672-4471
mcraekristin@yahoo.com
DALLAS SHEEP OUTFIT
Chuck Dallas, Mardy, Cassie, & Cody
Dallas
131 Horse Creek Road South
Wilsall, MT 59086
(406) 578-2159
dallassheep@mcn.net
EVERETT RANCH
Marie Everett
3098 Mack Smith Lane
Stevensville, MT 59870
(406) 777-5217
everettranch@centric.net
CAROLYN I. GREEN
P.O. Box 266
Mellville, MT 59055
(406) 537-4472
greenranch@mtintouch.net
HUGHES NEWFORD CO.
John and Betty Sampsel
P.O. Box 558
Stanford, MT 59479
(406) 566-2700
hnco@mtintouch.net

KORMAN RANCH TARGHEES
Ron and Maxine Korman
P.O. Box 162
(406) 648-5536
kormanmax@hotmail.com
LEWIS FAMILY RANCH
Ralph, Elisha, Ryan, and Rory Lewis
342 Svenson Road
Reed Point, MT 59069
(406) 326-2306
lewisranch@itstriangle.com
McRAE BROTHERS TARGHEES
Jack and Kathryn McRae
31 McRae Lane
Jordan, MT 59337
(406) 557-6266
jmcrae@midrivers.com
MONTANA AG EXP STATION
Dr. Lisa Surber
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 994-3415
rkott@montana.edu
MONTANA SHEEP COMPANY
Brent, Tracie, Ben, & Caroline Roeder
950 County Line Road
Fort Shaw, MT 59443
(406) 467-2462
roeder@3rivers.net
ORTMANN TARGHEES
Henry Ortmann
(406) 392-5277
Sam Ortmann
4169 Road 1081
Wolf Point, MT 59201
(406) 392-5356
mtwool@nemontel.net
PAUGH, INC.
Jerry Paugh
(406) 962-3636
paranch@msn.com
John Paugh, Jr.
525 Coulee Drive
Bozeman, MT 59718
(406) 585-9356
dmaepaugh@bresnan.net
SIEBEN LIVE STOCK CO.
Chase T. Hibbard
P.O. Box 835
Helena, MT 59624
(406) 442-1803
chase@siebenranch.com
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TUNBY RANCH
Randy Tunby
P.O. Box 1244
Baker, MT 59313
(406) 772-5627
tunby@midrivers.com
Targhee X Columbia
RAFTER RANCH
Don and Liz Jones
64542 Highway 43
Wise River, MT 59762
(406) 832-3219
White Suffolk
GARY HEILIG
2936 North Trout Creek Road
Moore, MT 59464
(406) 374-2313
ghheilig@itstriangle.com
Guard & Working Dogs
Great Pyrenees, Akbash, Komondor,
Border Collie, Australian, & Anatolian
Shepherds
5-R STOCKDOGS
Marvin Dunster & Carrie Bigelow
326 Convert Lane
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 670-3575
(406) 208-8576
Sharplaninac, Pyrenees, &
Maremma Guard Dogs
J. KERMIT & SANDY PETERSEN
1411 22nd Ave. N. W.
Sidney, MT 59270
h. (406) 482-3016
C. (406) 480-4193
Spanish Mastiff
LEO BARTHELMESS
25826 Content Road
Malta, MT 59538
(406) 658-2627
ledar@mtintouch.net
Spanish Mastiff, Pyrenean Mastiffs,
Turkish Kangals, & LGD Crosses
CINCO DESEOS RANCH
Brenda M. Negri
Winnemucca, Nevada
ldgnevada@gmail.com
www.lgdnevada.com
c. (775) 931-0038
h. (775) 623-6292
Akbash/Great Pyrenees
Triple 9 Ranch
David & Tracy Kelsey
25279 US HWY 191 N
Buffalo, MT 59418
Home (406) 374-2440
Cell (406) 380-2132

August 29, 2015
Montana Columbia
Sheep Association
Annual Show & Sale:

At the Fairgrounds Pavilion
Lewistown, MT
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Raina Blackman (406) 235-4227
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